August
love your

Boxed booze
that’s good
Wine by the box has
come a long way since Franzia, our
college fave. We sip-tested the
latest; here’s what we’ll be pouring
at our shindigs. —A.W.

Cab Sauvignon

Having pasta? Try Bota
Box’s medium-bodied pour;
impress guests by pointing
out the cherry and plum
flavors. $20; BotaBox.com

NICE SKIN, all YOURS

Red blend

Earthy and a bit spicy,
Domaine Le Garrigon
Côtes du Rhône goes well
with savory fare—even
good old pizza. $45;
Wineberry.com for stores

Get limed, baby: The
acid in the fruit’s juice
sloughs off dry patches.
Try this exfoliant from
aesthetician Nina Patino
of Paul Labrecque Salon
& Spa in New York City.

Pinot Grigio

Some who sample The Big
Green Box will notice green
apple and lemon; the rest
will just say “Delish!” Great
with citrus dishes. $20;
find at beverage chains

Moscato

FishEye is a light-bodied
sweet wine, best downed
during dessert. Enjoy
with sorbet—or skip the
eats and double up on
drink. $18; UDWS.com

Make the scrub (easiest recipe ever )
PREP it

Chardonnay

Juice of 2 limes

The mild fruitiness of
From the Tank Vin Blanc
complements light bites
such as salads and fish.
$36; FromTheTank.com

½ cup brown sugar
4 tbsp coconut oil

STIR it In a small bowl, whisk juice
and sugar until free of lumps.
Add oil 1 tbsp at a time to thicken.
Smear it In the shower, apply
all over your body in small circles,
then rinse and slip on a sundress.
(You’ll want to show off that skin.)
—Runa Bhattacharya

Be SELFy this month
Gawk at supermodel
glitz and glamour in the
documentary About
Face (July 30, HBO).
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National Lazy Day is
August 10. Celebrate
by not doing a single
productive thing.

Buy a tray of Project 7 Feed the Hungry mints
and a person or family in need will get seven
meals. August 25 is National Kiss and
Make Up Day, so they may come in handy!
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Brilliant for picnics,
the Govino glass
is shatterproof.
$13 for a four-pack;
GovinoWine.com

